
IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE (FTC) NO. 3,KAMRUP, GUWAHATI.
                                                    Present:-    Sri S. K. Poddar, AJS,

 Additional Sessions Judge (FTC) No. 3,
                                                                       Kamrup, Guwahati.

Criminal Revision No. 65/2010(Against the Judgment/final Order dated 16.06.2010 passed by Sri Satyen Talukdar, ACS, ADM, Kamrup (R ), Amingaon in Case No. 225M/ 96)
      Sri Satyendra Sarma, …..……………..............      Petitioner.              - VERSUS –      Sri Gobinda Das ……….…..……                  Opposite Party.

Advocates appeared Sri B.K. Sarma …………..         For the petitioner,  Sri Satyajeet Sharma,  ………………    For the Opposite Party,
Date of argument : 28/05/2013. Date of judgment : 12/06/2013. 

J U D G M E N T1. This  revision  u/s  397  Cr.P.C.  is  directed  against  the judgment/final Order date 16.06.2010 passed by Sri Satyen Talukdar, ACS, Learned Additional  District  Magistrate,  Kamrup (Rural),  Amingaon in C.R. Case No. 225m/ 96 u/s 145/146 Cr.P.C. 2. By the impugned judgment/final order learned trial court has been pleased to declare possession of second party over the suit land and restrained the first party from doing any disturbance regarding possession of the same until evicted there from by a competent court in due course of law. 
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3. On being aggrieved and dissatisfied by the impugned order, the petitioner/first party has preferred the revision on the following amongst other grounds:-                                                                            ….... contd. at p/2i) that the learned Court below has erred in law by not considering the case of first party and submissions of learned advocate for first party, (ii)  that  learned  Court  below  committed  grave  error  of  law  by declaring the possession in favour of second party as the second party while filling written statement has categorically admitted that neither he has any interest nor has any possession over the D/L, (iii) that learned Court below failed to appropriate the fact during trial the  second  party  Gobinda  Das  has  worked  as  representative  of Sidananda Das, on the death of Sidananda Dad, without bringing the legal  heirs  on  record,  the  impugned  order  was  passed  against  non existence second party,(iv) that learned Court below failed to appropriate the material facts of the  case  in  its  true  perspective  and  thereby  came  to  an  erroneous finding,(v)  that the impugned order is not maintainable in law as well as on fact, 4. On receipt of the revision petition, my learned predecessor in office  has  been pleased  to  admit  the  same  and  also  granted  stay  of  the operation of the impugned order. Case record of trial court was called for. Notice  was  issued  to  respondent  who  appeared  and  contested  the proceeding by supporting the impugned order.5. The facts leading to filling of the petition u/s 145/146 Cr.P.C in brief are since his father's time the petitioner alongwith his brother have been in possession of a plot of land measuring 2 Kathas covered by Dag No.  276  of  village  Bamun  Sualkuchi  under  Mouza  Pub-Bangagor  specifically described in  the schedule  to  the  petition (  hereinafter  referred as  “D/L”) alongwith  other  land  measuring  2  Bighas  4  Kathas-  0  lechas  by  raising boundary  fence  with  pacca  pillars  by  growing  various  crops  thereon, However,  that  the  opposite  party  Gobinda  Das  having  no  right  title  and interest  over  the  disputed  land  at  any  point  of  time  on  16.4.96,  forcibly dismantled the boundary fence and removed the pillars trespassed into the 
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disputed land causing apprehension of  breach of peace.  On receipt of  the petition, learned Court below forwarded the said petition to the concerned police station for making an enquiry                                 ….... contd. at p/3and to submit a report thereon. Upon receipt of enquiry report showing the existence  of  the  apprehension of  the  serious  breach of  peace  and  public tranquillity concerning the possession of the D/L, learned Court below being satisfied  with  the  police  reports  by  order  dated  20.6.96  drew  up  the proceeding u/s 145 Cr.P.C. and also attached the disputed land u/s 146 Cr.P.C. 6. The  opposite  party  Gobinda  Das  appeared in  the  proceeding filed his written statement with pleadings that he has neither possession nor interest in the disputed land but at the same time he further pleaded that  the  D/L  was  under  possession  of  Sidananda  Das.  Later  on  said Sidananda Das was impleaded as OP No. 2 who filed a petition through him that the D/L is not covered by Dag No.276 but the same is covered by Dag No.791  of  Patta  No.1  and  as  such  prayed  for  vacating  the  order  of attachment being wrongly attached. Upon this,  the then trying Magistrate got the matter enquired through Revenue Circle Officer and it was ascertain that the land attached falls under Dag No. 276 and not under Dag No. 791. 7. During inquiry, both the sides adduced oral and documentary evidence. After considering the material on record, learned trial court has disposed the case by passing the impugned order as stated earlier.8. I have gone through the entire materials on the case record and also considered the submissions of the learned counsels of both sides.9. Now,  question  arises  whether  the  impugned  order  dated 16.06.2010 suffered from any illegality and perversity causing miscarriage of justice.10. S. 145 and 146 together constitute a scheme for the resolution of a situation where there is likelihood of a breach of the peace because of a dispute  concerning  any  land  or  water  or  their  boundaries.  This  section confers power on Executive Magistrate to intervene and pass a temporary order  in  a  dispute  between  parties  regarding  possession  of  land  which threatens  to  develop  into  use  of  force  causing  a  breach of  the  peace.  To prevent such danger,  the speedy remedy provided is the drawing up of  a proceeding by passing a preliminary order under sub-S (1) against all the 
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parties concerned in the dispute calling upon them to appear on a specified date and time and put in written statements                      ….... contd. at p/4in  support  of  their  claims  to  actual  possession.  Then  after  reading  the written statements so put in and hearing the parties and their evidence, the Magistrate  passes  a  final  order  under  section  145(4)  declaring  and maintaining the possession of that party who in his decision was in actual physical possession or who was dispossessed from such possession within two months next before the date of the report of the police officer or other information about the dispute leading to the institution of the proceeding and forbidding all disturbance until evicted in due course of law.                     11. In  the  case  in  hand  as  the  matter  was  long  pending,  the probability  of  breach  of  peace  was  no  longer  remained  but  the  case continued for  declaration of  possession over  the  D/L.  Upon drawl  of  the proceeding, the then the learned Court below called upon the parties to put in  W/S  in  support  of  their  claims  to  actual  possession.  The  first party/petition on 14.8.96 submitting his written statement at paragraph 4 stated that he has been possessing the disputed land before and has been paying required revenue and at Para 5 stated that the second party/opposite party No.1 on 16.4.96 trespassed into the disputed land. The second party /opposite party No.1 on 25.9.96 submitting his written statement at para 4 stated that he never possessed the disputed land and at para 6 he made to stand one Sri Sidananda Das and stated that Sri Sidananda Das has been in possession of the disputed land ( emphasis supplied ) since a long period. Sri  Sidananda Das on 29.10.96 submitting a petition at Para 4 and para 6 stated that he used to occupy a plot of land measuring 5½ bighas of Dag No. 791 and the First  party/petitioner instituted the case showing the land of  Sri Sidananda  Das  to  be  land  of  Dag  No.276.  On receiving  such  petition  the learned Court below by order dated 29.10.96 directed the concerning Circle Officer to ascertain the disputed land. Then by petition dated 7.1.2000 Sri Sidananda Das prayed for impleading him as party to the proceeding and after due formalities by order dated 23.5.2000 he was arrayed as second party No. 2. 
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12. The  dispute  of  possession  though  originally  brought  against Gobinda Das was brought,  but virtually,  the same was converted between first party and Sidananda Das.                             ….... contd. at p/5It may be noted here that in the trial court, Sidananda Das was allowed to be represented by Gobinda Das, who has no personal interest in the D/L. 13. During hearing on the revision petition it was pointed out that during inquiry stage,  the impleaded OP No.  2 sidananda Das expired and learned ADM inspite of having knowledge of the death of Sidananda Das, did not brought his legal heirs on record and declared possession in favour of second party. 14. At this stage a question arose, as to whether bringing of legal heirs on record are at all necessary in a proceeding u/s 145 Cr.P.C. 15. Section 145(7) read as follows:-  “When any party to  any such  

proceeding dies, the Magistrate may cause the legal representative of the de-

ceased party to be made a party to the proceeding and shall thereupon contin-

ue the inquiry, and if any question arises as to who the legal representative of a  

deceased party for the purposes of such proceeding is, all persons claiming to  

be representatives of the deceased party shall be made parties thereto.”16. From the bare reading of the above legal provisions, it appears that normally the trying Magistrate, may cause the substitution on death of either party to the proceeding and thus it is not mandatory rather discre-tionary.  However it is also the established principle of law that some time the term MAY should be treated as SHALL i.e. the discretionary power needs to be used as a mandatory power. 17. In the case in hand, I am of the considered opinion that in view of peculiar situation and written statement of original OP Gobinda Das hav-ing no claim over the D/L and coming forward of  Sidananda Das as pos-sessor of the D/L, on the death of Sidananda Das, case should not have pro-ceeded without bringing the LEGAL HEIRS of late Sidananda Das as the con-testing OP Gobinda Das has no personal interest in the D/L, though he was allowed to represent the ailing Sidananda Das. While passing the impugned judgment, learned trial court  has failed to take note of the law that on the death said Sidananda Das, the authority given to Gobinda Das to  represent Sidananda Das,  ceases by operation of  law hence Gobinda Das cannot be 
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allowed to remain as contesting OP for Sidananda Das and aslo in view of his own written statement.                                          ….... contd. at p/6Due  to  non-bringing  the legal  heirs  of  Sidananda  Das  on  record,  the declaration of possession in favour of 2nd party has created confusion as to in whose favour the possession was declared. In the case record, after the death Sidananda Das, name of Gobinda Das only exists as 2nd party and admittedly Gobinda Das has no possession over the D/L. Natural Justice also demands that before passing any order affecting some valuable legal right, the parties should be heard.18. In  the  fall  out  of  above  discussion  and  without  giving  any opinion on the merit of either side’s case, I have no option but to remand the matter by setting aside impugned judgment with a direction to learned trial court for causing impleadment of the legal heirs of late Sidananda Das which I do accordingly. It is made clear that for getting the name of the legal heirs learned trial court shall be at liberty to pass such orders to either side for  providing the names of the legal heirs late Sidananda Das or may make other orders as found fit. 19. It is further directed that upon impleadment of legal heirs of late Sidananda  Das,  learned  trial  court  shall  afford  an  opportunity  of  filling written statement, if any and after hearing both sides, if required allow the parties  to  adduce  further  evidence  and  dispose  the  matter  afresh  in accordance with law. 20. The revision is thus allowed with a further direction to both the contesting parties before this court to appear before learned trial court on 10/07/2013 for further instructions. 21. Send back the case record of No. 225M/ 96 to learned trial court through learned District Magistrate Kamrup (Rural) with a copy of the above judgment.22. Judgment is pronounced in the open Court. Revision petition is allowed  on  contest  by  remanding  the  case  for  fresh  trial  in  terms  of directions given herein before. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 12 th day of June, 2013, at Guwahati.
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   Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC) No.3    Kamrup, Guwahati. 


